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Meeting Update

PLEASE NOTE!
The room we hold our monthly meeting in has changed!

We are now located in the southwest corner of the Recreation Center. Enter through the front doors
and turn left into the hallway past the first room. Continue all the way to the end of the hallway and

turn right. Our new meeting room is the last room on the left.

  

The May Monthly Event will held
at the Redwood Recreation Center!

Saturday May 20th, 2023
10:00 AM - Noon
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Learn Something New

Hands On Presentation

Making Gondola and Flat Car Loads
Presented by Charlie Treft

Just can't stand to see all those empty flat cars and gondolas running around
the layout! Charlie will show us some tips and tricks for filling them up with loads.

Special Event

Outdoor Event TBA
Presented by Northern Utah division

Watch this space for more details

Presentation

Plaster Carving
Presented by Blaine Holbrook

Learn the ins and outs of carving plaster to look like realistic cliffs, rocks and
mountain scenery.

Presentation

The History of the Union Pacific Turbines
Presented by Fred Baney

Discover the fascinating history of the Union Pacific's "Big Blow" gas turbines.

Presentation

How to Make Dirt - Three Mini Clinics
Presented by Dave Sealy
I will tell how I find dirt and bring it home. Then I dry it, sift it and store it for
use as scenery. 

As the Clinic Coordinator I look at what this requires and realize we all can
contribute to our clinics. I started with a sheet of plywood with my father
back when I was a child and since then have done so much, especially in
the last few years. We all have skills and experiences that we can share.
Being retired from the Education profession also has shown me that what I
have done in the past can help someone else looking for an answer. I will
call upon all of you to share what you have learned, because we all have a
love of trains.

Charlie Treft
cptreft@yahoo.com
801-309-4246
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Thoughts from the Superintendent

There’s so much more to this hobby than just “building trains in
your basement!” Most of you know I like to find trains when I
travel and include my family when they are willing! Another
“Dance Dads Weekend” with my daughter found us in Arizona
where we visited the McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park. I
believe there are 5 different scales of trains under one roof! It is
always fun to see how other people design and display their
layout. Besides this building there are a lot of other railroad
activities around the park. There were three school buses in the parking lot when we left, which
makes sense because there were a lot of kids in the park. The highlight for my daughter was the ice
cream shop!

It is really good to see people coming out to the monthly meetings. Our attendance numbers are
growing. It is a good time to socialize, get to know each other better and share ideas about how to
improve our modeling. I hope you find the clinics, and the time afterwards, productive. Sometimes I
am busy with administrative things but I try to make the time to talk with anyone who wants so that
way we can enjoy the journey together!

Jim Wanlass, MMR #585 
Superintendent
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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What Happened Last Month

Operations for Small Layouts
Presented by George Bell and Mike Lambert

This clinic discussed the basics of operating a model railroad in a realistic fashion, how these
principles may be applied to smaller layouts, and provided examples of how this could be, and has
been, done. Mike and George provided us with a very nice presentation about operations. It would
be nice if everyone had the space, time and money to build a basement filling layout. The purpose of
this clinic was let everyone know that even the smallest or simplest layout can still be operated in a
prototype manner. The challenges faced by small layouts include fewer siding, limited industries,
short distances between destinations, and no connections to the outside world (interchanges). By
using a few simple principals you can serve customers and create that interchange to the outside
world. These principals and a little imagination can make your small layout a BIG railroad.

You can view past clinic information at the link below

https://www.northernutahnmra.org/monthly-events/past-clinics/
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R.I.P. Jack Didas

Jack Didas
It is with deepest sympathy that we share the loss of Jack Didas, Lowell's brother. He was an active
member of the OT&W. He was often seen helping the club, and the division, at the train shows and
other events. He always had a cheerful way about him and was often laughing at something.
Sending our love, prayers and peace to Lowell and Sue. A Celebration of Life will be sometime in
June.
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Layout Tours Recap

 

On May 6th, after a several years break, the Norther Utah Division restarted our local layout tour
program. For our initial set of layouts there were three layouts to visit.

Mickey Braun’s HO scale Freelance Union Pacific RR, a double deck layout with about 75% scenery
complete. With 2 trains running there was lots to see on this well established railroad.

Cameron LaFleur’s N-scale Utah Northern is an around the walls layout with a central peninsula
built in a basement bedroom. With some areas fully sceniced and others still open to the imagination
the layout shows what can be done in a relatively small space. It is also notable for using Kato
Unitrack for most of the track.

Bob Connolly’s N-scale Great Northern, Cascade Division is in the early stages of construction. With
the first phase of bench work and track 95% complete, and a hint of scenery with painted water and
some building mockups, you begin to get a glimpse of the expansive scenes available in N-scale.
The early stages of construction also allowed easier viewing of the ‘bones’ of the layout.

All layout owners enjoyed visiting with their guests and answering questions. The guests all had
positive comments for each layout, though each layout gave a different experience.

FUTURE TOURS: The division will attempt to hold layout tours approximately 4 times a year, with 3-
4 layouts in a general area on each tour. If you are interested in having YOUR layout on a future
tour, contact Bob Connolly at 952-484-3587 or connollyclan@frontier.com.
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Achievement Program

Congratulations to Bob Gerald for earning his Association Volunteer
AP Certificate! He hasn’t been to the Division Meetings lately and
recently had some health issues so Bob Connolly helped arrange to
get him his certificate. Mike Dean, one of our Board of Directors,
presented it to him at one of the Wasatch N-Scale club meetings.
This is another certificate that you “earn” by giving back to the model
railroad community. He displayed his modular layout at NMRA
sponsored events, opened his home layout for layout tours and was
the layout tour coordinator for the Division for a couple of years. The
points earned were from things he wanted to do anyway, not just to earn “points” for an award. By
being a good fellow model railroader you are helping others enjoy the hobby. The hardest part of
this certificate is remembering the dates and figuring out the points associated with each event. I
can help with the points but you need to know the dates! If you keep track as you go, it is much
easier.

For me, starting off as a lone wolf modeler, I thought I would never get this certificate, but I have
found that being involved in helping others enjoy this hobby has provided some of the most
rewarding aspects of model railroading! We are looking for a new Membership Chair for our
Division. Our current Chair has some other responsibilities come up so he can’t serve in that
position right now. There are many areas for you to help the Division so let me know if you have an
idea or need an idea how to help. You might be surprised how rewarding getting involved will be and
it certainly will be a chance for us to enjoy the journey together!

Jim Wanlass, MMR #585
AP Chairman
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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Bamberger Car

JUST ARRIVED!
We have 60 unspoken for HO Scale 40' Bamberger Wood side boxcars from Accurail.

You can have one of your very own limited edition boxcars for $45.00. If you buy more than one you
will pay only $40.00 for each car. For those buying more than one, you will get a decal sheet that
allows you to renumber the cars.

Drop a note, no later than 6:00 PM Friday May 19th, to Geoff Carter at gkc450219@gmail.com and
he will bring them to the next Norther Utah Division Event on May 20th. Credit card is preferred, but
we will take cash (exact change only).

This will be the last run of these local railroad gems!
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Division News Items

NMRA Pizza Box Layout

Donations are needed!
Our local Pizza Box Layout group is in need of used
N scale equipment. We are a 501C3 so all donations
will be tax deductible. We are very short on used
locomotives. You can use the QR code on the right to
make monetary donations. A steady flow of incoming
donations will ensure that we can keep this program

alive and thriving. The readers of the newsletter could also contribute by volunteering to work with
the kids to build their dioramas. It is a lot of fun, just ask any of those who help out on the second
Saturday of the month. Please contact Blaine Holbrook at bholbro1466@earthlink.net for more info.

Bristlecone Bricks and Train Show
Nevada Northern Railway Museum - Freight Barn
1100 Ave A, Ely, Nevada
June 2, 4:00pm - 8:00pm
June 3, 11:00am - 7:00pm
www.facebook.com/bristleconebricks/

National N Scale Convention
Nugget Casino Resort
1100 Nugget Avenue
Reno, Nevada
June 14-18, 2023
https://www.nationalnscaleconvention.com

25th Annual Evanston Roundhouse Festival
Historic Roundhouse & Railyards
1440 Main Street
Evanston, Wyoming
August 4, 2023 4PM to 8PM
August 5, 2023 9AM to 6PM
August 6, 2023 10AM - 2:30PM
https://www.hostlers.info/

43rd National Narrow Gauge Convention
Crown Plaza Denver Airport Convention Center
15500 East 40th Avenue
Denver, Colorado
August 30-September 2, 2023
https://www.43nngcdenver.com/

Intermountain Train Expo 2023
Davis Conference Center
1651 N 700 W
Layton, Utah
November 3rd & 4th, 2023
Fri, 3 Nov: 3:00pm to 9:00pm
Sat, 4 Nov: 9:00am to 5:00pm
http://intermountaintrainexpo.com/

Rocky Mountain Region Convention
Rails Along the Rio Grande 2023
Albuquerque, NM
November 10-12, 2023
2023 Rocky Mountain Region Convention Link
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Stadler Open House

Open House and Train Show
Stadler Rail US
June 24th, 2023

8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
5880 West 150 South, Salt Lake City, UT

FREE Admission!
 

With 7,000 square feet we are able to include Wasatch N-Scale, OT&W N-Scale and HO-Scale
layouts, NUT-LUG LEGO display, Pizza Box displays and Clocreations face painting and balloon art.
Stadler will have facility tours, a VR experience, video presentations, and other activities. They will
also be coordinating some food trucks to be there.
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Region Polo Shirts

Rocky Mountain Region Polo Shirts
are now available!

You can order your very own polo shirt at this link: Daylight Sales

You can choose Cool Grey or Royal colors.
NMRA members can save 10% using the code: nmrax20

Besides clicking on the link you can just go to Daylight Sales.net, scroll down on the left to NMRA
then on the second page is the Rocky Mountain Region NMRA shirt.

It has the new logo designed by our own Rick Luther!
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2023 RMR Annual Convention

2023 RMR Annual Convention

RAILS ALONG THE RIO GRANDE

November 10-12, 2023
Albuquerque, New Mexico

For full registration info click here

Convention Hotel
Marriott Pyramid North, Albuquerque, NM
Convention Room Rate $131/Single

Full Convention Registration:
Primary $70 early / $75 normal / $80 late
Household Family Member $45
Non-NMRA Primary Registrant Additional Fee: $20
includes Saturday & Sunday breakfast buffets
includes Friday & Saturday evening refreshments

1 Day Convention Registration
Primary $50 early / $55 normal / $60 late
Household Family Member $30
Non-NMRA Primary Registrant Additional Fee: $20
includes one breakfast buffet
includes one evening refreshments

The Rocky Mountain Region Convention Experience

For those of you new to our Regional Convention, let me say that we have kept it as low priced as
possible, with a minimum of fanfare. The purpose of all our conventions is for our members to get
out and take a mini vacation, meet with some of their Division friends and meet others from our
other Divisions far and wide. We often form up in small groups to carpool to layouts, meals, and
outside activities. This is really what the convention is for, besides the usual train activities. We are
seeing more members bring their significant other/household family member, so we have provided
discount pricing for them as well. The experience is for you to get to know your fellow model
railroaders, their family, and have a lot of fun.
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Pacific Southwest Region Convention

Pacific Southwest Region Convention
Arizona Division / Flagstaff, Arizona June 7 –11, 2023

Greetings from Arizona. We have been fortunate to have an NMRA member and former employee
of the Grand Canyon railroad as part of our convention team. We have shortened the days of the
convention and have split it into two major events; The convention and a full day steam train ride
from Williams, Arizona to the Grand Canyon and return. Since is a unique event, we would like to let
NMRA members in the surrounding regions/division the opportunity to join us for a fun filled day on
the steam train ride. Since we are using the steam engine only, the number of cars is limited. We
offer the train ride as a separate entity for members and their family to enjoy the steam train ride and
the grandeur of the Grand Canyon.

For more information or to register, visit our website at:
www.psrconvention.org
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NMRA National Convention

The National Model Railroad Association is pleased to announce that registration for the next
national Convention, the 2023 Texas Express, is now OPEN! The saying, "Everything is bigger and
better in Texas" is the bestway to describe what waits attendees in Grapevine, Texas, as this
Convention promises to be one for the history books!

Visit the website for more information.

2023 Texas Express NMRA National Convention
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Newsletter Archive

Catch up on all the past issues of the Division Newsletter the
"Promontory Post" on the division website. There is a multitude of
information about our past clinics, photos from layout tours,
conventions, train shows, links to interesting information and the
chance to get to know our fellow members. Just click the button
below and learn more!
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NMRA Membership Renewal

Just a reminder for everyone to check their expiration date on membership NMRA
cards. Please don't let them lapse! You should receive a membership renewal form
in the mail months before your expiration. If you can't find it or didn't get it, you can
always go on-line and renew there. Below is the link to NMRA website page.

https://nmra.org/membership-application-and-renewal

Also check NMRA home page for membership discounts through the NMRA Partnership Program.
You can get discounts at over 30 vendors including Micro-Mart, Green Frog Productions, MinuteMan
Scale Models, Motrak Models, MRC (Model Rectifier Corporation) and many others. The discounts
could add up to what a years membership costs!

https://nmra.org/partnerships
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The Club Car

The Northern Utah Division is home to many outstanding modeling clubs, in every scale from Z to Live Steam. You are sure to find at least one of
them that will meet your needs, so drop them a line and join the fun!

Contact information is the most recent we have on file. If you have a railroad modeling club in the state of Utah, we would be happy to include
your information here. Just send us the name of your club, the scales you support in your club, and how prospective members may contact your
club.

Color Country Model Railroad Club – This multi-scale club is located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah. Contact Dave Merrill by
email at: professordavemerrill@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://colorcountrytrains.org/sud/

Color Country T-Trak Club - This N Scale club, located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah,  uses the T-Trak modular system.
Contact the club by email at: ColorCountryTTrak@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://www.ccttc.info

Golden Spike American Flyer Train Club – This S scale club meets the third Friday of each month at various club member homes. Their
newsletter contains the time and place. Call Jim Buckley by phone at: (801) 252-1921 or by email at: jamesbuckley7@comcast.com. Visit their
website at http://www.gsaftc.com/about.htm 

Golden Spike Train Club of Utah – This HO 100% NMRA club meets the second Saturday of each Month 10:00am - 11:00am (summer)
12:00pm - 4:00pm (remainder of year), at the 132 S 800 W SLC UT in the Sugar Space Arts. Contact Jon Thomas, Treasurer at
Thomas.JT@Yahoo.com for more information. Out of the area memberships are available. Visit their website
at http://www.goldenspiketrainclubutah.org/home.html

Great Basin Lego Train Club – Adult fans of LEGO. Meeting times and club info is posted on their website. Contact Reed Cowan by email at:
gbltc@aol.com. Visit their website at http://greatbasinltc.utahlug.org/ 

HOn3 Club of Northern Utah – Specializing in local narrow gauge railroads in HOn3, this group meets informally and has a layout in Grantsville.
Contact Fred Voelcker by email at: fred.voelcker@gmail.com

Hostlers Model Railroad Club – This Multi-scale club, including live steam, meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month at Ogden’s historic Union
Station. Contact Mike Murphy by USPS mail at: 752 W 4375 South, Riverdale, UT 84405 or by phone at: (801) 394-4952. Visit their website
at http://hostlers.org 

O Scale Guys – An O and On3 scale club. Contact Steve Strebel by phone at: (801) 973-0367. 

Ophir, Tintic and Western – This club models in HO and N and meets at the SCERA Theater Boardroom (745 South State Street, Orem) at 7:00
pm on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Contact Larry Carter by email at larry_carter@msn.com or by phone at (801) 446-8161 Visit their website
at http://www.otwtrainclub.com/ 

Railway & Locomotive Historical Society (Golden Spike Chapter) – An historically oriented group of researchers and preservationists, the
Golden Spike chapter of the R&LHS meets every second Tuesday at noon at Two Bit Street Cafe on 25th Street in Ogden and is presently in the
midst of the restoration of the D&RGW #223. Visit their website at http://www.save223.org

South Weber Model Railroad Club – This 1-1/2″ club runs trains every 3rd Saturday & Sunday at South Weber Canyon Meadows Park. I-84 exit
#85, two blocks south, two blocks east. Visit their website at http://southweberrr.webs.com/

Utah Free-MO – A travelling HO Modular group conforming to the Free-MO standard. Contact Mike Nelson by email at: i_m_loco@hotmail.com

Utah Free-moN – We subscribe to the N scale Free Mo standards. You can find us on Facebook at Utah Free-moN. 

Utah Garden Railway Society – A “G scale” group dedicated to the art of Garden Railways. Contact Lynn Stringham, President (UGRS) by
USPS mail at: 4464 S 4100 West, West Haven, UT 84401

Utah Large Scale Society – A G scale group that meets in various member’s homes. Contact Stan White by phone at: (801) 546-4085 or by
USPS mail at: 920 N 1550 East, Layton, UT 84040

Utah Live Steamers – Our railroad is at Shay Park, 400 West Aspen Hills Blvd, Saratoga Springs, UT which encompasses 12 acres. The key
feature is the abandoned railroad grade of the Salt Lake & Western Railroad. Our track gauge is 7.5" and we have a new, beautiful 1.6" scale
locomotive to pull twice as many cars as before. Rides are 1st and 3rd Saturday of the Summer months. Contact Mike at
utahlivesteamers@gmail.com or watch Facebook for event listings. https://www.facebook.com/cmry260/

Utah Train Collectors Association – Primarily 3-rail O gauge, though other scales are represented. Promotes model railroading in Northern
Utah. Meets the last Thursday of each month. Contact Kent Silver (Club President) by email at: webmaster@utahtca.com. Visit their website
at http://utahtca.com/default.htm 

Wasatch N Scale Model Railroad Club - For contact info visit their website at wasatchnscale.org
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Division Officers and Volunteers

Northern Utah Division Officers
Superintendent: Jim Wanlass

Assistant Superintendent:   Blaine Holbrook
Treasurer: Neil Mahoney
Board of Director: Kevin Anderson
Board of Director: Mike Dean
Board of Director: Michael Harris
Board of Director: George Bell
  

Committee Positions
Advertising/Marketing: Vacant
Show Chairman: Geoff Carter
Achievement Program: Jim Wanlass
Clinic Coordinator: Charlie Treft
Layout Tours: Bob Connolly
Division Librarian: Robert Arnesen
Secretary: Carolyn Chase
Newsletter Editor: Rick Luther
Membership Chair Person: Paul Dishman
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Come Join us for Fun, Learning and Fellowship

Utah's center for model railroading excellence!
Join us every third Saturday at the

Redwood Recreation Center
3060 Lester Street

West Valley City, UT 84119
from 10:00 AM to Noon
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Northern Utah Division of NMRA | Redwood Recreation Center 3060 Lester Street | West Valley
City, UT 84119
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